Douglas Smith Bryan
October 11, 1939 - July 14, 2021

Douglas S. Bryan, 81, of Mission, Texas passed away peacefully July 14th, 2021 at his
home surrounded by his family. He is proceeded in death by his wife, Phyllis Bryan; his
parents; a brother, Larry Bryan; and a son, Timothy Lee Bryan.
Doug was born in Aims, Iowa in 1939 to Rev. Harold and Hazel Bryan. After serving in the
US Navy, as a dental technician, and graduating from the International Bible School (IBS)
in San Antonio, he married Betty Epperson in 1961. They started a family (had 3 sons)
and moved to the RGV. Shortly after moving to the Valley, he started his painting business
and would spend the next 55 years declaring his independence from tradition, convention,
red tape, and anything else he did not have time for; taking great pride in being known as
a free spirit. Doug retired from the painting business in 2005.
Doug embraced the peace of nature, he enjoyed camping where the blue sky and
sparkling stars were his roof and illumination.
Among his interest: An avid arrowhead hunter, a love for dogs, the Dallas Cowboys, cold
beers, antiques, purple glass, old country music, and BBQs.
He is survived by his sons, Kirk D. Bryan (Stella), John C. Bryan (Sarah), the mother of his
sons (Betty Bryan), 1 brother (John Bryan), 7 grandchildren (JC, Tim, Cody, Amber,
Kristina, Elizabeth, and Luke), great grand-children and nephews and nieces.
Doug was a very special and unique individual. He marched to the beat of his own drum,
everything with Doug was an adventure. His distinctive manner, easy-going personality
will be missed greatly by his family and friends.
Driving into the sunset, listening to old country music, wearing his red bandana with his
long hair blowing in the wind is how we will remember Doug.
A viewing will be held on Tuesday July, 20th at Ric Brown Family Funeral Home in
McAllen, Texas from 3pm-9pm. Burial will take place on Wednesday July, 21st at the Rio
Grande Valley Veterans Cemetery at 2:00pm. Services are under the care of Ric Brown
Family Funeral Home.
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Comments

“

Doug, it’s hard to believe you’re gone. So many years ago, so many archaeological
trips together to remote and desolate places where the ancients once camped, yet
your recent passing has rekindled those memories as though they happened
yesterday. If we human beings do, in fact, have spirits, I have no doubt but that yours
is back on the Indian sites wandering nostalgic. After saying my final farewell to you
at the service on Tuesday evening I sit here now at 3:30 am Wednesday morning
unable to shake a deluge of memories of our past trips together and all the
adventures we shared all those many years ago. If only we could go back and repeat
every one of them, and re-find every arrowhead again and relive the joy that they
brought to us as we introduced those ancient relics to the modern world that would
be marvelous. However, we can’t, so for now my memories of those times and
experiences will have to suffice.

James Boyd - July 21 at 07:14 AM

“

Well said
He was something else
Lisa - October 15 at 09:01 PM

“

RIP Dad, I wish I could have gotten to know you better. Fly high and rest easy.
Love your only Daughter....

Ashley Bryan - July 20 at 02:12 PM

“

He was a great guy
Just found out. My heart is sad
Lisa - October 15 at 09:00 PM

“

Hugs

Karen Rodriguez - July 19 at 09:05 PM

“
“

“

Rest In Peace Doug your friends and arrowhead hunting buddies Keith and cookie Mohan
keith and connie mohan - July 21 at 12:20 PM

Rest In Peace Doug toll always be in out thoughts god bless
keith and connie mohan - July 21 at 12:21 PM

I knew Dad from Kirk, and I loved him like a father just knowing him through Kirk ,
R.I.P.Dad
I will miss your pictures …..

Karen Rodriguez - July 19 at 09:03 PM

